
  

  

ON THE CORNER. 
INTEREST TAKEN IN THE MAN WHO 

HAD AN APPOINTMENT, 

Fhe Hansom Driver's Kind Invitation 

Policemen on the Wateh—~An Eld- 

erly Masher—~A Tramp—Impu- 

dent Young Folks—Too Much. 

[New York Sun] 

A few nights ago a well-known lawyer, 
of distinguished appearance, who had an 
appointment with another man, went to 
the corner of Thirty ninth street and Fifth 
avenue to wait for him. They had agreed 
to meet on the southwest corner at 9 
o'clock. 

“The appointment,” the lawyer said, 
Jast night, “was rather a stupid ong, but [ 
made it to oblige my client. We half in 
tende ' to go to the Unlon League club af 
terward, but we preferred to meot out 
side and ta’k of what was uppermost in 
our minds before we went in, 1 waited 
for that man on the corner for what 
seemed to be an hour. What I wish to 
spen «of about particularly is the very ex 
traordinary feeling of uneasiness which 
tcok possesion of me while waiting on this 
corner When I arrived the stages 
were traveiing up and down with 
tolerable frequency, occasional cabs 
passed. and a number of pedestrians were 
out on the avenue. No one was on any 
of the four corners when I took my posi. 
tion against the railing. 1 stood there five 
m nutes, looking at my watch frequently, 
and I noticed that every stage driver 
who passed looked at me with a good 
deal of interest. Finally as a hansom 
came a'ong, the driver pulled up his 
horse, looked at me contidentially and 
suid in a low tone: “Cap'in, you can sit 
in my keb and wait for the lady, just as 
well as standin’ there. I'll do it for a half 
a do'lar an hour. ” I shook my head and 
turned om my heel. He said something 
about my putting on a good many airs 
for my age, and droveon. Then I ob 
served that there were four members 
standing in the window of the club and 
grinning at me in the glare of the elec 
tric light I whirled 
up Fifth avenue impatiently. 

“As | passed the end of the long fence 
on the northwest corner I observed that 

the two policemen who were standing 
carelessly there were watching me closely, 
When 1 got to the corner of Fortieth | 
street 1 could not resist the inclination to 
turn around and look back at them. They | 
were still staring at me, and, as I am 
reasonably well known among the city 
officials. 1 could not help believing that 
they recognized me and that they would 
tell giddy stories about me to their friends 
Still. I was afraid to leave the vicinity, 
for 1 expected to meet my client at any 
moment. 1 walked down to Thirty ninth 
street again on the opposite side of the 
street, and, looking over to the corner 
were | had just begun to keep my vigil, 
I saw a dreadfully dissipated specimen 
of an elderly rounder twirling his cane 
and standing in my place He 
had a waxed mustache, 
clothes, bent knees, and a wicked eye. | 
went over and stood defiantly leside him 
He stared at me and [| glared at him, 
while the policemen across the way moved | 
& little closer and kept their eves on us 
both with undiminished vigilance 1 
heard some one raise the sash of s win 
dow, and. lcoking up, saw two servant 
girls staring down at us iiterestedly 
‘I hen a district telegraph policeman came 
whistling up the east side of the avenue, 
leaned against the lamp post 
street, and alro fixed his eyes on the eld 
erly masher and myself. 

= At this point | was positively afraid to 
look over at the windows of the club. | 
pulled out my watch, expecting to find 
that it was a quarter to 10 o clock at Jeast 
and discovered that it was exactly four 
minutes after 9. As | held the watch in 
my hand a sma'l boy who was passin 
yelled, ‘Don't get fidgety. Clarence: she ii 
be here after a while. The girls tittered 
overhead, the elderly masher grinned de 
lightedly, and the hoarse rumble from 
across the street convinced me that the 
policeman laughed. 1 could actually feel 
the grioning heads bulging out of the 
windows of the club across the street, 
Then a flashy young girl came skipping 
along. Fhe looked up impudently at me, 
smiled on the elderly man, went across 
the street, and engaged in conversation 
with the two policemen. | knew perfectly 
well that they were talking about the ven 
erable chap with the white hair who was 
waiting across the street. 
dapper young man with a mysterious air 
and a cigarette got out of a coupe over on 
the only unoccupied corner, where the 
club house is, 
coolly at the elderly man and myself, 
pulled out his watch, and made {t per 
fectly apparent to everybody that he was 
actually doing what I was suspected to be 
at, and that he was not a bit ashamed 
of it 

“A tramp evidently supposed the 
masher and I would ay pay, for 
when he got to our corner he stopped 
there, and stood about ten feet awav gaz 
ing at us appealingly with hie hat in his 
band I pulled out my watch. It was 
now 9:08, and there were ten or twelve 
people waiting around this particular cor 
ner. | took a turn down the block again 
and resumed my post Then I ventured 
10 look over to the club for the first time, 
It was too much for me: every man | 
knew was shaking his head and Ninking i 

( 
significantly. I turned on my heel an 
walked hurriedly down to Sixth avenue 
where | found the man wailing for me 
and in a towering passion at what he 
termed my delay. It was simply a mis 
understanding as to the place of meeting. 
I have come to the conclusion since that 
experience that any man who can wait on 
8 corner of a populous New York street 
for an hour or two at night is gifted with 
an amount of stoiciem aod fepose which 
Is entirely foreign to my nature. 

Minnesota's "Biz Woods 
ao Thread? 

The “big woods” of Minobsota well 
deserve the e, for they caver five thousand miles, or ‘8, 200 000 acres 
of surface. Thess woods contain only 
hardwood growths, including white and 
black oak, maple, Ihekory, Bassw 
elm, cottonwood, lamamck, snd enough 
other varieties to make an aggregate of 
over fifty different kinds. The hariwood tract extends in a belt across the middie of the state, ad surrounding fis north. 
eastern corner is an immense pine 
Covering 21,000 square miles, or 13, 440,. 
G00 acres 

China's Telegraph 

[Foreigh Letter) 
China which only six years since had 

but six miles of telegraph lines, has now 
completed n ay Mon by which Canton, the 
capital of southern Ching, is brought into 
direct communication with the metropolis 
of the north, 

Awaiting Incineration. 

A cremation soclety on Long Island, 
which has not vet bullt its furnace and 
chapel, has already in vaults nearly forty 
bodies awaiting jnciucration, 

around and started | 

fashiovable | 

across the | 

At this point LI 

lighted a cigarette, stared | 

GATHERING SEA MOSSES ON THE 
| BEACH AT CONEY ISLAND. 

Ssm—— 

Preparing Specimens for the Curiosity 

Denlers — “Mosses’” Not All Vege 

table “Skate Eggs" — Giant 

Mosses and Seaweed, 

[New York Bun, 

“Found it?" asked a short, odd looking 
old man, with a tin can over his shoulder 
of a person who was wandering along the 
Coney island beach. 
“Found what!" queried the latter 
“Why, what youre huntin for” 
“I'm not hunting for soything, ” 

the other 

“Nor 1, either,” said the old man, *bhut 
that's what some one asked men while 
ago. They said 1 looked ns if 1 was try 
fog to find a gold mine Miter all, every 

body that walks along shore rather ex 
pects to tind something been 
washed up; its natural I come down 
every vear, ” continued the o'd man, “and 
coliect a few odds and chie .y for 

the children. Shells, bigne kK clams 
muko famous things for’ them 

to dig with, and then my girl, 
shes in moss business Never heard 
of the moss business? Why, bles you! 
my oh girl makes 25 or %6 a week 
1 ressia’ moss You see I come here and 
to about once « week in the 

season, and go browsin’ round and pick 
up the best moss | can find You see it's 
geverally all mixed up in the sand, and 
most folks wouldnt notice it, and those 
that did wouldn't think it was worth col 
lectin 

“I've found a few pieces to day 
the speaker opened his can and took out 
a bandful of rich green, purple, and red 
weed “Look rich, dont they But 
they look better after my girl Nancy 
takes them in hand How is it done 
Why, easy enough. rhe takes and washes 

| them in fresh water und then trims 
| them up in just the shape she wants 
{ and puts on a wash of diluted gum arabic 
{ then they are spread on paper, 
| if they are delicate they 
| picked out ioto shape under 
{ Just at the surface of the water 

peedle. Then she takes them out puts a 
piece of clean linen over them, then 
another piece of paper and then puts the 
whole thing in between two boards and 
[presses it in a In twenty-four 
jours it's done, and the i moss is dry and 
pre sel paper, so that you can 

8S your finger right over 

| feelin’ it, and the color 
it without 

never fades; it's a 
Joy forever. She then sets them on a 
stiff paper, puts on the scientific name 
snd where her old father found them 
Rhablita, she calls it—and they are ready 
for market, Some she sells 

sch others are bound up inte books 
and shes got a fine collection, 1 ean tell 
you. Bhe sells a good many to the cu 
riosity dealers, and so her work and mine 
goes all over the country. I guess we're 
about the only ones right in the business 
Nancy's going to branch out next winter 
She has a friend in Nassau and another 

{ in California; they are goin’ to send 

sald 

that lias 

ends 

the 

' lest 

| ockaway 

and 
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are 

or 

with a 

press 
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widely different parts of the world 
“It's astonishin’, ” said the old collect r, 

“how little folks know about these ordi 
| nary things along shore Now, | dare 

say you think that all the e got 
here 1s vegetable?” 

“Isn't it?" asked the listener, to humor 
i his pew acquaintance 

“Why, you, na. | i 
myself till one day Nancy sald, ‘I wonder 
if it hurts these animals to erush them? 
‘Plants, you mean,’ said 1 ‘No, they're 
animals, she said, and she showed me the 
litle cells the little eritters lived in 
polygons, she called them. and I tell you 
ft takes an expert to tell plant from ani 
mal in moss: they all look alike to me 
Take the sand collars you often find here 
what do people thiak they are? | heard 
oue man say they were the print of a 
borse’s hoof hardened Another th ught 
they were only sand; but if you hold one 
up to the light sand look through it vou 
can see what it is in a mivute. it's the 
eggs of the shell called the vatica You 

| know these black four-cornered ob 
| jects that wash ashore? Well, they 
are called sea larrows and Y 

Lof people think they are 
of some kind, but they are 
egos, and nothing ele. You soe the 
that come down here most don’t hay 
time or the inclination to Lant out 
things. The beauty of a soft cam is in 
the cooking, and of the Little Neck in the 
way it is served. They don't care about 
the habits of the crenture 

Sea muss is more or less la 
over the world, Ia Ireland the poo 
classes depend greatly upon the carrageen 
mos«, and some live upon it for months 
in each year. It imported in large 
quantities, and used as blanc mange and 
in various ways I'he Scotch have their 

dulse, and in the Hebrides the tangle is 
eaten. In South America the natives cat 
the moss that is known as I'L rvilloea 
utilis. It is a giant of its kind, sometimes 
attsius a ‘ength of several Lundred feet 
and is so stout that a small vessel bould 
anchor by one One found off the coast 
of Chili was s0 heavy that it took sixty 
men to drag it ashore t grows in the 
breakers. and rolling about appears like 
huge snakes, and often upsets boats that 

| become entangled in it 
Farger still «the great weed Va rocys 

tis pyrifera, that atiaing a leagth of v.0 
feet or mere. It also grows in the break 
ers, and is of great importan e to some 
convts, as, were iv pot for ite protection, 

the sen would Leat so furlously that no 
i fishes would go in shore, aud so the inhab 
| fants would be deprived of means of sup 
oh This ¥s especially true of the south 

: 

moss | 

LiCss never knew it 

lots 

fruit 
skate 
folks 

e the 
floes 

is 

a'agonian coash, and #9 important did 
'arwin consider it that be ance wrote 

. Ana or fei of thie plamt numerous 
species @ live, Which nowhere else 
could find food or she ter. with their de. 
struction the many ocormomnt and othe 
fishing Dirds, the otters, meas, and por 

ides would soon persish also. and lastly, 
Fuegian savage thewmiserablo lord of 

this miserable land «would redouble his 
‘feast, decrease fn numbers, and perbance 
bedae to ekist. * 

The seaweed collector of New England 
res kelp to keep Wim wari, and in vari 
ous parts of Europe it’ is used as 8 medi: 
cine, a greater part of the iodine of trade 
being made from it. Formerly the alkali 
soda used fn-The mEnuracture of soap, 
flass, and vations drfidles was derived 
rom kelp, but it is sow made from other 

| sources. In France the kelp is placed in 
| Brest furnaces dnd dried, fially fusing 

nto 4 solid mass thst is Known as varee, 
and io Spain as barrilia, = About twenty. 
four tons of weed produces a single ton 
of varee, that fe shipped to menufacturers 
in the bulk, and fi ly used in the mana. 
facture of iodine 

  
  

Modern Degeneraecy. 
In the good old days earthquakes were always  “oarthquakes,® “ihakes” or “heave ups,” but now no patent inside 

weekly is too r to refer 
“seismic shocke ¥ + feet; to tho aa   

' ALONG THE SEASHORE. | 

| fis heig 
her | 

i moss, s0 she will have specimens from | 

up stairs to “tidy " a little bef 

{ face, and she was at the do 

of tall and feel 

{ his bald head, 
| brush and comb fores 

| accounts for 
{| some personal memento, if it were “only a | 
| single hair. * 
| bottom 

| am; they are all 
| turned it to the writer 

THE CAPTIVE NADE FREE, 

A Fisherman of the Congo—~Thought He 

Was to Become a Slave, 

atton’s Revisw of Stanley's New Book.) 

r. Stan'ey has learned the art of sim. 
plieity of style, which is very attractive 
when the subject is large enough not to 
aeed adornment In one of the unex- 
loved reach » of the Congo, steaming in 
sie launch, he comes upon a party of 
native fishermen, At the first glimpse of 
the strange river monster all but one of 
the African anglers fly, Presently the 
last of the grou » becomes conscious of the 
approaching steamer. Leaping to his feet 
with frantic energy, he takes a short 
glance aroun d realizes that he, 

| 

und 

insensate fool, while indulging in Walton- 
mn reveries in midday, has been aban 
dened by his friends. However, there is 
hoje while there is iife; he beads his back 
and draws with long reaching grasp 
the voater sidewnys, this way and that, 

aud the tiny pliogue. sharp as un spear. 
point, leaps over the wa'er, obevine Lis 
wiki de terous!; After a hard chase 
they come up to the cano:, when sud 

denly the springs overboard and 
the steamer sweeps past the empty canoe 
They pull up tun'ey directs two of 
his natives 1 him and bring him 

man was swimming in 
the canoe, and Stanley 

ncident in his quiet but 
fashion 

“As we came ut he dived, and our two 
sailors flashed into the depths after him 

It was a pretty sieht to the graceful 

bodies darting like sharks toward their 
prey They brought him up each told 
ing an arm, and swam with him to the 
boat, We lifted him up tenderly and 

seated him on the rail, waiting patiently 
for his pu'ses to beat less wildly aud the 
excited Lieart to cease its throbbing 

" ‘Now, Aukoll speak so tly to the poor 

man, 

“No answer was given to An 

ing tones and wooing 
Tr. ag 

sly 

rat ver niive 

nd 

capture 

on board The 
the vicinity of 

thus finishes the 
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Oplam-Eating in Persia 

It does not 
use of Persian 

de elerious 

true 

almost 

smoked 
doctor's 

box, a tiny box « 

Persian as the & 

RPORT 

opium 

but thes 

1% 

is 

prescript 

fo k 

Tei 

Wanted 10 Well 

ai 

it seems to be the ambition of all young 
wives when any ot 

A young bride heard a ring at the 
The maid was out, 

to look well ‘ 

ront 

and she rushed 

f admit 
aller moment of 

r work before the dressing table 

than it takes to tell ita r bboa 

her throat a flower stabbed 

dash of } on her 

r—all smiles 
“genticman™ said he 

had the cheapest clothes props that could 
be bought for money 

door 

i ore 

There was a 

into her Lair powder 

and blushes 

A Novel Stimulant, 

Cyrac Herald 

“In that drawer.” 
merchant 

brain that know of 
piece dried codfish 1 

know is rich in phosphorus 
food. but why the tail iid cont 

more than any rt part of the ! 
don’t know know, howes 

actual experience, that such is the fact 
Several times a day 1 chew on this 

immediately restored, 

of 

thio 

bis or by 

it Wa Impossible, 

hin Tribus 

have three hairs on 
now he 

er 

Bismarck used to 
bat 

He is the cool 
perhaps this 

A lady wrote to him for 
est headed man in Europe 

it 

Bismarck scrawled 
of the letter, *lmpossible, mad 

three gone.” and re 

A Western “Jail 

San Francisco Alta 

It appears that the shaft which an 
| were the parpdscs of a fail in Charehill 
county, Nevada is no lon er used for 
‘that purpose, The county prisoners were 
howered into the shaft, which ix forty feet 
deep, was known as the “county ‘ail " 
and the rope and windlass ‘were taken 
away, 80 that there was no possibility of 
their escaping. 

A Bebhool- Girl's Composition, 

A Pennsylvania schoolgirl astonished 
| her teacher with the following composi. 

thon: “George Washington, the first 
Jiesident of the United rtates, born in 

frginfa in the year. When George was 
a little bpy he would never tell a lie. Ie 
cause he thought it was not nice. It tis 
not nice nefther. He studied all kinds of 

“things to Le a president. ” 

His Only Peace, 

iBertin tor (V3 Free Pron) 

The male codfish always takes care of 
the egus aud young. The only peace in 
life which the male codfish enjoys Is 
when he gets salled down and stored away 
ina country grocery. 

Pepr im 

Peppers were given to the world by   Ame Columbus carried them to 
Spain on his return voyage in 1492, fron 
whence they were disseminated through 
out Europe 
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| ERIE MAIL 

  

Katlroads., 

RAL EAGLE VALLEY 
Time Table in effect Muy, 14 
WESTWARD. 

R. R. 
"Hi 
Mail, | 
r. Ki 
4 Oh! 

0% 
Lenve Lock Huven 

Flemington........ 
Mill Hall 

Beoch Creek 

Engleville au 
Hownrd............ Ro 

Mount Eugle......... . 
Curtin 

Milesburg 
Bellefonte, 

Milesburg 
Snow Shoe 

Unionville 
Julinn 

2H 
4 

Port Matilda 
Hannah 

Bald Engle.......... 
Vill sussnnencrsrsnsaes 

Arrive at Tyrone......... 

EASTWA 
Leave Tyrone 

East Tyrone.......coun : 
Vall.coiinees 

Baid Eagle 
Fowler............. 
Hannah .. 

Port Matil 
Mart hg. ..con00ennss 

Julian 
Unionville 
Snow Shoe 

Milesburg....... 

Bellefonte 
Milesburg...... ‘ 

KD 

19 10 v2 | 

10 OU 

Mount Eagle 
HBoward....cooneerenese 9 26 

Esgleville.....coovvnnnes 46 10 iv 
Joech 40 16 4 

Mi Ball...cecornanes 10 36 
Flemiagton.......... 9 56 10 40 

Arrive st Lock Haven. 10 00 10 45 

b2 

YELLEFONTE & SNOW 

) R Time Table not 

Leaves Snow 

Bellefonte 6:00 a 

[eaves Bellefonte 9.05 8. m 

Enow Shoe at 10.2 

| AYOs Sno hy 

SHOE R 
May Foot 

Shoe OO wr. Mm. , 

Os. m 

EWISBURG { 
Time Table in effe 

a
 

BD
 

ND
 

Leave Tyrone ph 

L&T. Juncti 
Weston Mill... 
Pennington... "ee 

Warriors Mark... 

RAILROAD 
Un 

JENNSYLVANIA 
(Phils. & Erie Division 

ster May 11, 1884 
WESTWARD 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia. 

rrisburg. coe . 

(illiamsport 

Jersey Shore 
Lock Haven...... 
LENO 

Arrives at Erieo.coovnien. 

NIAGARA EXPRESS 

Lénves Philadelphbia..... 
Harrisburg........ 

Arr. st Williamsport 
Lock Haven 
tenovo 

Kane 
Passengers by this train arrive 

in Bellefonne at 
FAST LINE 

Leaves Philadelphia 
Harrisburg 

Williamsport 
Arr st Lock Haven... 

EASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven...... 

arr al Harrisburg......... 

Philadelphia. 

DAY EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane ....c..ov vous 

Renovo. 

Lock Haven...... 
Williamsport... 

arr at Harrishurg...... 
Philadelphin 

Leaves Erie 
Renovo 
Lock Haven...... 
Williamsport... 

arr al HMarrisburge..... 
Philadelphia 

Erie Mail East and West connect at 
Erie with trains on L. 8. & M. 8. RR; at 
Corry with B. PP. & W.RR; at Emporium 
with B, N. Y.& P. RR, and »t Drift. 
wood'with A. V. RR. R. NEILSON, 

No diseases have so thoroughly baffled 
he skill of the medical estion as 
smacerons affections and as they have al- 
ways been considered incurable, it bas 
been thought disreputable to adept their 
treatment as a specialty ; and hence physi- 
clans have neglected their proper study. 
But of Inte years new and -important dis- 
coverios have brought forth a course that 
now proves successful in any of its forms, 
with certainty, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters, Wo have a 
treatment that is comparatively mild. Tt 
fs not Jaiuchons, does not interfere with 
ths hoaithy flesh, can be applied to any 
part of the body, even the tongue. ° 
take nothing for our services until the 
eancer is cured, Address 

D. J. HULBERT, 
Eagleville, Centre Co, Pa. 
a a. 

«Wedding onrds and all kinds of prin 
Og al the CAXTRAR  DAMOCEAL Llu   

| chronic ail 

| the least, inc 

weakness 

SECHLE 
Groceries, 

R & CO. 
Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in Connection. 
SUGARS 

grades xt 

Granulated Bugar fe 8 pound 
lowest prices 

All other 

EYRUPE «Good bargains in all grades 

MOLASSES ~ Finest Now Orleans at 86¢ per gallon 

COFVEERS Fir 
and rossted 

# aanortment of Coffeen, both green 
Our ronsted Coffees are nlways fresh 

TOBACCOR All the losirabile brands new and 

CIGARS 

We try 
town, 

clgnr trade 
clgnrs ix 

TEAS $1 per pound. Tmper 
. Gunpowder, toe, ¥e, §1 

$i por pound, Mixes 
| per prand A very f 

good bargain in Young 

CHES 

VINEGAR «Pur 
or One gn 

two gail 

A NEW FIRM. 
MeCalmont & Co. 

ALEXAND 

COAT ~ Chestnut, Sp Stove and » 
f Aut 

mie of oof 

  

COAL ~We 

ivere 

SNOW SHOT 

ANDGROUND PLAS. 
TER 
NEST FERTIL 

IY YOArs 

1IZERS 
Bert 

AXLE GREASE ~The lest 
ator fin the market 

We soll the Infest 
oe at the most reasons 

SFWING MACHINES 
MpPove « Mach 

an be pu anywhere 

AND GARDEN SEEDS 

SEEI We sell good prime and 

over Feed We are the only 

Beowit 

ble prices that Bowser 

FARM 
LOVER 

LChanies | deniers 

e Clover Sead ns 

ther varietios of 8 

IARLEY «feed Barley 

OATS Onte furnishe 
¥ Ewhest for seed furnish 

CARDEN SEEDS «Henderson 
great variety, Also Flows 

furnished on appliost 

or Linseed Meal. 
feed a portion 

rf 

Kee 

¢ Gardes 

A spies 

Oil Cake 
rt cows i 

Wu. Sno 

Ron'r. N« 
Bellef: 

GIVEN AWAY 
dcts four our il us READ THis and send 

trated book giving full particulars in 

gard to ELECTRICITY and MAGNET. 

ISM as used byour best physicians in 

nervious 

their 

of anv or 

ELECTRIC 

the 

practice for the cure 

iment. Our and 

MAGNETIC apm 

improvel and are worn on any part of the 

iances are Intes, 

body day or night, and a! work without 

nvience to the wearer. They 

generate a mild soothing current 

GALVANIC ELECTRICITY, 

in"weed to the nervous mild, but 

which is 

con 

| tinueous and thus overcomes pain and 

A lack of nerve force, no 

matter how caused gives rise to the fol- 

| lowing symptoms. WEAK BACK, TIRE 
FEELING upon get. | ED LANGUID 

ting up in the morning nervous twitch 

ing, and unpleasant dreams. HEAD 

ACHE, RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 

and INDIGESTION KIDNEY disease, 
DIZZINESS, WATERBRASH ete. allo 
which can be overcome by supplying to 

the body the necessary amount 

ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM 
which owing to the weakened and over 

taxed condition of the other functions 

of the body, are unable tosupply. When 
the nerves are once strengthened as 
they are by the use of the HOWARD 

GALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 

and our other applianée these symp- 
toms disappear Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. 
1108 Chestnut St Phiia, 

“Summit Poultry Yard.” 

8, C. Brown Leghorns a speciality, 
exclusively. [bred prize winning birds 
Inst season. All my hens are from prize 
winners, Special attention given to 
mating to pruduce the best results. Sat. 
isfaction guaranteed. Send stamp for 
ciroulars. Address 

EX. Tu. Buricet, 
16-4 Curwinsville, Clearfield Co., Pa, 

«Best furniturs and Bedding for the 
east money at Brachbill's Sons, 
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R y « J C ativ yman'’s Carminative, 
For Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Chol- 

era Morbus, This Carminative. found- 
ed on just medical prin iples, is the 
most positive remedy offered to the 
public; hundreds have been “cured by 
it when other remedies have failed. A 
fair trial will prove ite ¢fficsey. FOR 

it, purifies 

CHILDREN TEETHING. jt is the 
most pleasant, reliable and safe reme. 
dy for children in cases of Griping, 
Pains, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diar- 
rhoea, &c., now before the public. A 
trial will prove the truth of this asser- 
tion. No mother should be without it. 
FOR DYSENTERY. The most 
violent cases of Dysentery have 
speedily yielded to the magic power of 
carminative. If taken according to 
directions success is certain. 

DR. RYMANS CELEBRATED 
CARMINATINE for children teeth- 
ing greatly facilitates the process of 
teething, by softening the gums, redu. 
cing all inflamotion—will allay Avs 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 

| sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend 
upon it, Mothers’ it will give rest to 
yourselves aud RELIEF and HEALTH 
to your ixPaxTs We have prepared 
and sold this valuble Medicine for 

| many years, and can say in ecnfidence 
and troth THAT IT HAS NEVER FAILED 
IN A SINGLE INSTANCE TO EFFECT A 
CURE when timely used. We have 

| never known of dissatisfaction by any 
one who ased it, on the contrary all 

| are delighted with its operations, and 
speak in terms of heighest commenda- 
tion of its magical effects and Medical 
virtue in almost every instance when 

| the infant is suffering from pain and 
{ exbaustion, relief will be found in ifs 
| teen or twenty minutes after the car- 

| 

{ MINATIVE is given. This valuable 
| Medicine has been used by most 
| EXPERIENCED and SKILFUL NURSES 
| with pever- failing success. It not only 
relieves the child from pain, but in 
vigoiates the stomsche and bowels, 
corrects acidity and gives tove and 
and energy to the whole system. It 
will almost iostantly relieve "Gririnag 
IX THE BOWELS AND cOLIC and over 
come convulsions, which, if not speed- 
ily remedied, end in death. We 
believe it is the mmer and sumesr 
REMEDY IN THE WORLD in all cases of 
Disscry and Diarrhos whether it 
a from teething or from any other 
cause, aud say to every mother who 
has a child suffering from any of the 
fore-going complaints, do not let 
your prejudics, nor the prejudices 
of others, stand between your suffer- 
ing child and relief, that will sure to 

Tive. Full directions for using w 
accompany each bottle, 
BA trial of the Carminative will 

recommend it. . 

Price 25 cents per Bottle, 

Merchants generally. 

H. A. Moore & Co.,prop'rs,   HOWARD, PA, 

. 
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follow the use of Rymax's Cimureagih 
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Sold by Druggists and Country  


